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Abstract 
I show the earliest neutron sources, exhibit the historical development of slow neutron sources, trace the early 
technical and community developments and the origins of ICANS and of UCANS, and find parallels between them. 
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1. Introduction 
James Chadwick discovered the neutron in 1932, using 5-MeV alpha particles from Po210 incident in 
vacuum on a Be target, Fig. 1.  The reaction, we now know, and he found, produces fast neutrons. 
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Fig. 1. James Chadwick’s neutron source, with which he established the existence of the neutron as fundamental particle. 
Fig. 2. Ernest Lawrence at his 37-inch cyclotron, used by Glenn Seaborg to produce neutrons. 
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Chadwick’s discovery resolved the enigma of nuclear masses and offered a new probe for nuclear 
physics studies, now also for materials science.  In 1930, Ernest Lawrence developed the proton 
cyclotron, which provided energetic particles of variable energy.  In 1937, Glenn Seaborg used 
Lawrence’s 37-in. cyclotron to accelerate deuterons to 8 MeV and a windowless 77 K D2O ice (low 
vapor pressure) target to produce neutrons, see Fig. 2.  The reaction produces fast neutrons, which he 
moderated in hydrogenous material to produce slow neutrons. 
Enrico Fermi built the first-ever self-sustaining nuclear fission (~ 200 MeV heat per useful neutron) 
reactor in 1942, see Fig. 3. 
Fig. 3. Enrico Fermi’s team at the criticality of the first self-sustaining nuclear fission reactor. 
The WW-II drive to develop atomic bombs led to rapid development of reactors and eventually to their 
use as sources of slow neutrons for materials science research.  Soon, slow-neutron fluxes at these 
reactors reached engineering limits, and reactors evolved that are ever better optimized primarily for 
neutron beam research.  Figure 4 shows this evolution. 
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Fig. 4. The evolution of slow-neutron  sources. 
Research reactors, with cold and hot sources, neutron guides, and instruments configured for a wide 
variety of purposes, proliferated, both at the high-flux reactors and at the larger number of lower-flux 
reactors where not only research, but also education and training as well as instrument components and 
techniques developments took place. 
In the mean time, accelerator-based pulsed spallation sources bloomed, which capitalize on the relative 
efficiency of neutron production (~ 30 MeV per useful neutron).  Pulsed operation spreads out the heat 
removal over time while enabling very high instantaneous power in the source and produces a beam 
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already prepared for time-of-flight applications.  The pulsed spallation sources have grown in power and 
utility and seem now to represent the next generation of neutron beam research installations. 
In recent years, many of the small reactors are being shut down, with consequent loss of venues for 
education, training, techniques, and component development.  The appearance of compact accelerator-
based neutron sources (CANS), has brought interest in their development for use in small installations in 
universities and industrial locations.  CANS are based on low-energy accelerators and low-energy 
charged-particle neutron-producing reactions, with relatively small size, modest cost to build and operate, 
where, in these installations, speed of measurement is less significant than ease of making changes and 
time for thinking and learning.  Thus, CANS seem set to fill the gap of low-power facilities that results 
from the loss of the small reactors.  Moreover, they may provide for uses in customs and homeland 
security inspections. 
Thus it comes to be that we have joined together to share information and collaborative efforts in the 
Union of Compact Accelerator-based Neutron Sources, UCANS.  In the following, I provide a timeline 
that describes the highlights of ICANS (International Collaboration on Advanced Neutron Sources, 
devoted to high-power spallation sources both pulsed and steady) (and one high-power pulsed reactor) 
and of UCANS so far. 
2. Timeline for ICANS 
1968  A2R2 reactor project at ANL What do we do now? 
  canceled mid-construction 
1968,1969 Argonne Committee on  H- stripping injection, High- 
  Intense Neutron Sources  current proton accelerators 
Spallation targets (ING) yield data. 
      Q’s: Intensity? Applications? 
1971-1972 ZING Mockup at ANL  Decoupled Be-reflected     
moderator. Intensity improved, 
 Conceive ZING 
1973  ANL ZING workshop  Applications, ~ 20 participants,  
M. Kimura says “build a prototype” 
      Be-reflector patent 
1974-1975 ZING-P at ANL   200 MeV Booster-I H- -injected synchrotron,  
Two vertical neutron beams, Intensities OK, 
Instruments work. Some science 
1975  ZING-P reports at Petten, 
  JMC moves to ANL, 
  Applications workshop at ANL ~ 50 participants 
  ZING renamed IPNS 
1976  Build ZING-P’ at ANL  500-MeV Booster-II, Three horizontal  
beams, Prototype instruments, Science 
  Conceive IPNS-I   Booster-II (500 MeV), new target station 
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and IPNS-II 800 MeV High intensity Synchrotron (HIS, 400 
kW) 
1977 Founding of ICANS        Los Alamos, Argonne, Rutherford Laboratory,                        
Japan; Collaborations on accelerators, target                             
systems, instruments 
1978  IPNS-I funded    IPNS-II not 
1979  ZGS, CP-5 shut down  Release people and materials for IPNS 
1981  IPNS-I complete   Four instruments, Twelve neutron beam lines, three  
                                                                                  moderators 
2008  IPNS shut down   People, efforts, $, to SNS at ORNL, etc. 
1977-2010 ICANS-I to ICANS XIX   Nineteen meetings, 200-300 participant scientists,  
                                                                                  Twelve participating laboratories 
2012  ICANS XX at Bariloche, 
  Argentina 
Interest via ICANS grew from a beginning with technical innovations, through workshops on 
applications and technology, to formation of the ICANS organization, frequent meetings and growing 
participation.  Special interest groups spun off from ICANS meet periodically on high-power targets and  
cold moderators. 
3. Timeline for UCANS 
Accelerator-based neutron sources can trace their origin to the earliest neutron sources, which used 
low-energy charged particles to produce neutrons: Chadwick’s Po210 alphas (5 MeV) on beryllium, 
Seaborg’s 8-MeV deuterons from the 37-inch cyclotron on D2O ice.  Although accelerator-produced 
neutrons continued for special purposes, fission reactor sources soon overtook them for applications of 
slow neutron beams. Recent interest in use of low-energy charged particles from high-current accelerators 
perked up with the advent of LENS at Indiana University, and UCANS evolved from that beginning. 
2001 LENS proposed at Indiana Foreseen closure of IU cyclotron
 University, IUCF Bloomington facility, low-energy accelerator, 
  (7 MeV, 2.5 µA), infrastructure, materials, 
experienced 
  personnel available  
2003  LENS workshop at IUCF
2004  LENS generates first neutrons Low-power 7 MeV accelerator 
   
2007 Drift Tube Linac, 13 MeV protons,
 nonlinear optics added beam flattened 
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2008 SANS workshop at LENS 
2008 CPHS proposed at Tsinghua In-house student and faculty
 University, Beijing design team 
2009 Facility tutorial at Tsinghua U, Design team attends 
 March 
2010 UCANS formed at Kloten, Organization  named, leadership 
 Switzerland, March emerged, UCANS-1 planned 
2010 UCANS-I at Tsinghua,  79 participants, 21 laboratories 
 Beijing, August (7 principals), UCANS-2 planned 
2011 UCANS-II at IUCF, Bloomington  
4. Parallels 
Pulsed spallation sources grew out of prior knowledge of high-energy proton accelerators, the advent 
of H- stripping injection, the neutron-producing high-energy-proton-driven spallation process; compact 
accelerator-based neutrons sources grew out of the earliest neutron sources, neutron-producing reactions 
of low-energy charged particles from isotope sources and early cyclotron accelerators. Both cases faced 
the question “What do we do now?” and answered it in different, locally appropriate ways. In many ways, 
the two developments initially benefitted from recycling of facilities abandoned from other applications. 
At Argonne, prior to ICANS, the pulsed spallation source concept formed after cancellation of A2R2, 
a major high-flux research reactor construction project. CINS searched for new opportunities. Canadian 
Intense Neutron Generator project (not built) stimulated spallation data measurements.  University of 
Michigan moderator data supported performance estimates. CINS identified pulsed spallation sources. 
At Indiana University, the Cyclotron Facility was shut down.  Opportunity for LENS was identified. 
At ANL, ZING was defined, workshops surveyed technical aspects and scientific opportunities, 
prototypes ZING-P and ZING-P’ were built and operated.  IPNS concepts were defined and 
collaborations with other laboratories established.  At this point, ICANS was formed and developments 
proceeded apace with many collaborating laboratories.  Now ICANS XX is planned for 2012. 
At IU, LENS was built and operated, workshops surveyed technical aspects and scientific 
opportunities, and the LENS proton energy upgrade was accomplished. 
Tsinghua University launched the CPHS project and began collaboration with IU, after which UCANS 
was founded, and developments continue with many collaborators.  UCANS-1 has taken place and 
UCANS-2 is planned for 2011. 
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